
CHJ\PTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

I.1 Background of the Study 

no we .arc approaching the ycor of 2000, our 

qovcrnmC;rnt i$ fu(;inq the so-called qlobal era whore it 

would ocem lo be impossible for ;_:i country not to depend 

on :.mother. It is a fact th;,:it inform.:1tion controls all 

aspects of our life, as it holds an important role in the 

qlobal era. Without information, onr~ country rnav hove 

difficultict~ in developinq and in cornpelinq wilh olhcrs. 

In cxch:.rnq:inq information wi.th othcr.s, obviou.~1y we US(;~ 

lanquaq(~ oo ,:i too 1 of communication. Since only English 

is the most wid(~lv used in the world, it is c.:illt~d ;Jn 

Internntion;,:i] Lanquaqc, Thus, we find thnt Enqlish, now, 

is tauqht in ochools; from elementary until tertiary 

levels, by our government as the very curly prcporotion. 
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School is an educal.ion.:.:il inslilul(!. Thero is -:1 

numb<:?r of educat. ional l(~v<;?ls whi.ch are in accord-:wco wilh 

the ag<:?S of st.udonts, for. instance, elementary J i: .. wel is 

for elementary school students, secondary level is for 

junior and senior high school students, and tertiary 

level is for.- thos<J who w;.inl to roach higher oduc.:1tlon. 

Each level to;.1ch(!S many things to their· students both 

skill and knowledge. In elern<;?ntary lcv~~l, in this ca::;<J 

is elementari school, teachers teach the very basic 

tikills and knowledgo. l\nd i.n tho hi9hor levoJs, lho 

studc:rnts get tdcJrwr lcvols of skills and knowledgo. 

In Indonesia, in the elementary school teachers 

teach bas.ic knowl.ed<Je lar.·c3er lh.:10 skill. For _oxo::1rnp 1 o, 

they ti:Jach easy and sjmplc mathematics, <JN1(~r·-:1l natural 

and social sciences, and basic level of mastery of 

language - in this case Indonesian, the regional language 

and also English - and so on. Then, in thE? secondary 

level. - junior and seni.or hlgh schools - lho studcnls arc 

taught a great deal of things deeper and broader than Jn 

elcmonlary schools. They are taughl about spocific 

knowledge, for. example, natural sciencfJS' which are mainly 

divided into physics, ch<Jrnistry ~rnd biolo9y, sociul 
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sci<.H1ccs which consist of history, cconorn.ics, .:rnd tHJ on. 

Similarly, the mastery of language in s<.'C<.H1dary 1.('vcls, 

especially English also attains a higher level than that 

in the olomcntary school. Tn Lh0 clcmcnl.:1r-y tic:hool, Lho 

teachers teach their childrc~n simple English. That i.s 

th<~ inlroducl.ion of Lhc u::;c of ::,implo F:r1CJl i:::h ::.:c11tc11cc 

patterns that are used in daily activities. 

l\.s their primary duty, teachers in every single 

school, especially high school, Lry as hard as Lh<.~y can 

do lo Leach Lhcir students all subjecl.t; wh.ich arc 

primarily considered important such as mathematics, 

natural sc icuccs, forciCJn language, and porh.:1ps <JL hers. 

They want their students to be well-provided for the 

future. This .is a hoavy duly especially for- Lhc senior 

high school ti:Jachers, bc~cause they must g .i V(~ their 

~.: L ud,.• 11 l ~.: ,·.I Vl.!l"Y ~.: l l"<.HHJ b,.1!.:i1.: know l 1.•c.llJ<'. f\ I' I_ I.! I' I 111.• 

sludenls CJ raduatc from senior. high school, Lhey musl 

decide their future, whether Lhey want Lo continue their 

study lo lhe high(.?r h~vcls such un.ivcrsity or to find a 

job .immediately. Ttwr.cforo, the stud(~nts ;.1r.<.~ ~sk(1d to 

know the subjects and, moreover, to master thorn. 
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Although Lhe teachers teach thelr studenLs ln Lhe 

same way, use the same method, teach the same subjects at 

the same amounL of tlme, the r·esult ls d.Lf ferenl on each 

student. Some students can achleve good marks in 

rnaLhematlcs, phy!:>ics c:tnd uLhe.cs .i.n nc:tLuL·c:tl sc.i.t=nct:s dllU 

cilso .i.n languciQti couL·ses. Some or L111:111 ~an only 1t1dk1: 

hl4I1 dd1.i1:ve111e11t.::; .i.11 uuc ::;ul.J jecL, iOL e:·.dmple .i.11 µhy::;lc::;, 

buL nuL .i.n lanyud(JC. This phl.H1omcnoii !!!cir.•~::; Ht'.:.! wond(:L' 

wheLiicL OL noL .i.L has someLhinq Lo do \"l.i.Lh Lhe b!·c1ln c1s 

d!l VL"Yd!l .L"t:lc!Led LO Lhe PL"Ot.:us::; ul U1.i.nkl11q. 

Then:! is a p!·ocess of Lhlnklng .in humdn bi:ain nr::unely 

beha.v io!·.isrn, which .is developed by Bloomfield ( Palmer, 

1976:56). Thf1 pr:ocess in behavlOL'lsm compr-jst"!!':i sL.imu.lus 

and response boLh of whlch are conL.colled by Lhe bL'aln. 

AcLuc:tlly, Lhe human b!·a.ln as Lhe p!·OlX:?sslng uni L ls 

dl vi ded ln Lo Lwo synune L.c .i.ca 1 pa.cLs Lhe so-cr.1 ll t:d 1e£t and 

right hemisphere. Each hemisphere has a funcLlon Lo 

(:()!'tl.r'•.>1 d.11 dCLiviLltJ=-l oi. ilUllldll LHJi11q:-;. ! 11 l.11 · i n 1 , l.l I r~ 

such as rnus.i.c, pa L Le.en cecognl Llon, ,:1nd so 011. And Lhe 

lefL hemlspheL·e conLL'Ols pa!·L.i.culaL' cognlLlve runcL.ions 
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like analyti_c reasoning, language, ar:lLhmetical and so 

on. 

Since the courses in natural sciences, mathematics 

and English which correspond respectively to analytic 

reasoning, arithmetical and language are controlled by 

the same hemisphere, through these subjects, I want to· 

figure out the correlation of the score of each of these 

subject. And to see whether the students have more or 

less the same ability in these respective subjects. 

I.2 Statement of the Problem 

Based on the background of the study, I attempt to 

provide possible explanations in order to answer the 

following questions as the statement of the problem: 

1. Is there any correlation of the scores of the courses 

in natural sciences and mathematics to those of 

English'? 

Ho: There is no correlation of the scores of courses 

in natural sciences, mathematics and English. 
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H1 : There is a correlation of the scores of courses in 

natural sciences, mathematics and English. 

2. If there is a correlation, is it a positive or 

negative one? 

3. How do the scores correlate with those of English? 

I.3 Objective of the Study 

By doing this research, I want to figure 

qut: 

1. Whether or not such correlation exists. 

2. What kind of correlation it is. 

3. How the 

English. 

scores correlate 

I.4 Significance of the Study 

with those of 

Hopefully, this research will enlarge and broaden 

our horizon about language acquisition, in general and 

particularly about the similarity of abilities in natural 

sciences, mathematics and in language development, 

especially English as second language acquisition. The 
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result of this research may becornti one of some 

considerations in teaching English as foreign language. 

F' i rw 11 y, 

obscrvat ion, 

,:.1s Lho rr1c.1i.n <Jou] of psyd1ol in<Juj sl i.c 

this research is expected Lo qj ve a 

contribution to those who want to do further research 

about lateralization of language in the brain. 

I.5 Scope and Limitation 

In this research, I use psycholinguistic study as a 

tool to seek the answers thilt I state in Statement of tho 

Problem. The study of brain and language is covered in 

psycholinguistics, especially in neurolinguistics - the 

subdivision of psycholinguistics. 

The subjects of the research are the first grade 

students of stale senior school in Surabaya, for the very 

reason that they are still at their early stages in 

receiving lessons and Uwl Liley do noL ~pocial.i.~c in 

certain subjects yet. 

The reason for choosing the state senior high 

schools is because these schools apply tho same 

curriculum from government. Thus, the matcr-i;:.ils, which 
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they r.ecetvc, cH'O the same ,;.1nd so mukcs Lhe population 

homogenous. 

'T'he location of the study is Surabaya. T choose 

Surabaya because it is the second biqqesl city in 

Indonesia, and has a great number of state senior high 

schools. Othur ruc1son .is lhi.lt Su UJbay,J 

heterogeneous society, so the theory of lateralization, 

which will be explained later in section I. 6, can be 

qcncrally applied. 

The scores of courses in na,tural sciences, 

mathematics and English are selected, because f rorn the 

scores computed by using statistical test, I can get the 

crnswc.H· wholhur Lhoru is any corr:ulaliori or not. 'l'ho 

counics of n;.ilural sc.ionccs, mathomal ics <.1nd F:r1ql i.sh 

correspond rc::ipocti vel y to analytic r·easoning, 

arilhmolical ,.rnd lanqu..1qc as dcscr.ibcd lalcr in I.6. 

I.6 Theoretical Framework 

The outside surface of the brain consists of a thin 

wrinkled mantle of the gray tissue made of mill ions of 

neuron that is known as cortex. Many o[ th<~ coqnitivc 
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abilities that differentiate humans from other manunals 

reside in the cortex. It is not because~ of the:'! volume, 

but of the c.11nount of the fold in the cortc.Jx. 

Br-a i 11 i.s divided .in tu two symmut r-i c:;.11 hemispheres, 

which are called the l.e£t hemisphere and the right 

hemisphere. The activities of the two cerebral 

hemispher8S are controlled by corpus callosum (see Figure 

I .1) . The hemispheres are often referred to as separate 

brain, for they show considen1ble fu11ctional 

distinctnes!3. The left hemisphere controis the right 

side of the body ,rnd the riyht hemispiH.Jre control~ the 

left side of the body. This operation is called 

lateralization, wrnch l.S che process of localiz.i.Hg 

parc:.iculaL· iuncLlou in one hemisphere (0 1 Grdoy, (.n d:i.., 

19o9:i5it;. 

pen.:~pLuctl ::;i<.i.11::;. le[L 

con LL'Ols V lsual i.:IIIU Sf?d L .i.ol s k.i.lls. in gUHCL'al, Oct Ch 

hcrn.i.sµ:1<.!n.~ - . 
l. l.i!J.~ L. .L:..;11t; l.:011L.ro1 

- . 
i :..; f 11_; I~ l {) 11 • 
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Corpus callosum 

Left 
hemisphere 

Figure I.1 Human Brain 

--

Right hemisphere 

Cortex 

Mid brain 

Spinal cord 

(Source: O'Grady, et al., 1989.) 

10 

ln 1860s, Paul Broca found a damage to the 

specific areas of the left hemisphere resulted in 

disturbance of spoken language. Comparable damage to the 

corresponding areas of the brain typically had no effect. 

Based on the research, Broca stated that our ability in 

speaking was focused in the left hemisphere {Subyakto, 

1992:109). 
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Table I .1 Hemisphere uomimrnce 

Source: O'Grady et al., 1989. 

Left Hemisphere Right Hemisphere 

Language Perception of non-linguistic sound 

Analytic reasoning Music 

Temporal ordering Visual and spatial skills 

Reading and writing Holistic reac.oning 

Arithmetical Pattern recognition 

The evidence of Wada's test in 1949 (Graham, 1990:7) that 

he injected sodium amytal into the left carotid artery 

also supports this. The effect was that there was 

temporarily disturbance in individual's ability of 

speaking and perceiving speech. 

According to the description above, I classify 

natural sciences consisting of biology, chemistry and 

physics in the same category as analytic reasoning, 

mathematics course the same category as arithmetical, and 

finally, English the same as language. Three of these 

courses are controlled by the same hemisphere; the left 

one, so I might say that there is a possibility of the 

existence of correlation among them. 
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I.7 Method of the Study 

To get a precise result about the correlation among 

the scores, the data is analyzed by using a quantitative 

analytic method or statistical computation. 

I.7.1 Definition of Key Term 

1. Lateralization is the localizatjon of cognitive and 

perceptual function in particular hemisphere of the 

brain (O'Grady et. al.,1989:254). 

2. Right hemisphere is a right side of human brain which 

controls the abilities such as music, 

reasoning, e.tc. 

holistic 

3. Left Hemi.sphere is a left side of human brain which 

controls the abilities such analytic reasoning, 

language, etc. 

4. Correlation is an assosiative relationship between two 

or more variables. 
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1.7.2 Population and Sample 

The population of this research are the first-grade 

students of state senior high schools. Since the 

population can be hundreds or perhaps thousands, then, I 

choose some of the students of some of the 22 state 

senior high schools located in Surabaya. Another reason 

in choosing this population is that all the state schools 

have the same curriculum and because they are freshmen in 

their schools. 

A number of samples is chosen for the reason that 

there are so many students involved in this research. 

The sample size is 100 students picked out of the 

population which is obtained by using multi-stage cluster 

sampling. It is believed that the data is valid because 

it is taken randomly, although in stages. From 22 

schools, l pick out 5 schools; SMU Negeri 1, SMU Negeri 

15, SMU Negeri G, SMU Negeri 9, SMU Negeri 18. And the 

final stage is that from each class I have to choose 

randomly 10 students. Figure I.J shows the explanation of 

a mechanism in choosing samples. 
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I.7.3 Tech~ique of Data Collection 

'l'he data constitute~., scores o[ cour.·ses; bioloqy, 

physics, chemistry and English, as secondary data and is 

collected from the five educational institutes. These 

scores are taken from the first quarter tests (Catur 

Wulan I) for the reason that these scores are not graded 

up yet by teachers for certain tendencies. 

I.7.4 Technique of Data Analysis 

After acquiring the secondary data, the first step 

is presenting the data in a table (see Table III.1). The 

second step is to label the scores of natural sciences as 

x1, mathematics as x2, and English as y, and also mention 

the value of x 1
2

, 

components of correlation test procedures. The next step 

is that those components are calculated using correlation 

test. After the value of correlation coefficient is 

obtained, it is tested using a diagram so it can be known 

whether the hypothesis is rejected or accepted. Then, as 
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the final step, the resu1 t is interpreted applyinq with 

the theory of lateralization. 

ln shot·t, Lhe procedur8s of data analysis can be 

arrayed as follow: 

1. Presenting the secondary data in table. 

2. Labeling the scores of each course as x1, x2 and y, and 

al together mentioning the value xi2, •,? 2 
"'2 , 

3. Calculating the components of statistical test using 

multiple linear correlation 

4. Examining the result of component calculati.on using a 

diagram (with z value). 

5. Interpreting the result:. 
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